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Effect.') or ~ , ;.~, 5-triiodobenzoic ad d (TIBA) on stem gro\\>th induced by im1ule-3-aceti<: 
add (IA..A,.) and naphthylacet.ic acid (NAA ) in precooled rooted tulip bulbs were st.udif'ii. TIHA 
is effective II I illhibir.ing either IAA- or NAA- induced eiongatjon either belo\ ... · or abo .... e t.he point. 
of lreat.mp.n t. Time lag of the treatments between IA..I\. and TIEA did not. give significant. 
differences in \.he lengt.h of any internode. When fAA was applied additionally on the middle of 
t.he ~lrd inrernoclc , it restored the growth inhibition of the 1st to 3rd intemodes caused by Tll:3A 
applied on the 4th internode, but the restored gro~'th did no!. reach to the length promoted by 
IAA .. only, The difference ill t.he total internode length between the treatments \\-;th 0.1% IAA 
and 0. 1 % IAA + TIBA on the middle of t.hf! 4t.h internode was much s IH<llle r tha n that between 
the lreaLm ents with 2.0% lAA a nd 2.0% IA.<\+TIBA. Presented results using TIBA. all iIll tibitor 
of basipetal t ransport of auxin , cnnl"inned cruc:ial role of a uxin in tu lip ste m gm\\1Jl. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is we ll known for many years that 2, 3, 5-triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA) inhibits the 
basipetal polar auxin transport in plants (Niedergang-Karrtien and Leopold, 1957; Morris 
et at., 1973) . There have been reports showing that TIBA, the non-phytotropin auxin 
efflux inhibitor, competes for the same binding sites as indole- 3-acetic acid (IAA) 
(Thomson et ai., 1973; Jablanovic and Nooden, 1974). Okubo and Uemoto (1985) 
showed that TII3A treatment at the first internode of sprouting tUlip shoot inhibited the 
clark-induced elongation of the first internocle and decreased the amount of diffusible 
auxin from the upper organs into the first internode but did not affect the gibberellin 
amount. Recently, Saniewski and Okubo (1997) found that lAA applied in the place of 
removed flower bud and after excision of Leaves promoted flower stalk elongation in lhe 
nonprecooled and precooled, rooted and derooted tulip bulbs , and TIBA applied in the 
middle of the 4th int.ernode (below IAA applieation) greatly inhibited tlle growth of lower 
internodes. Thus, the important role of auxin in stem elongation of nonprecooled as well 
as of precooled tulip bulbs was confirmed in that study, but the role of auxin in stem 
elongation is still not clear. 

In this study, to clarify the role of auxin in tulip stem growth, more detail experiments 
by changing the application methods of TIBA ;;ith two auxins, lAA and naphthylaceLic 
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acid (NAA) in precooled rooted bulbs were carried out. 

MATERIALS AND :.IETHODS 

Plant materials, temperature treatment and culture conditions 
Bulbs of tulip (Tulipa gesnmiana L.) cv. Gudoshnik, with a circumference of 10-11 

em, were used throughout the experiments. The bulbs, after lifting, were stored at 
18-20°C until 15 October, and then kept at 4 be for dry~ cooling. Mter cooling period, a 
minimum 12 weeks, the bulbs were planted individually in plastic pots and grov.'11 in a 
greenhouse at 17-20 °C in natural light conditions. 

Effects of TIBA on stem growth induced by lAA or NAA 
All leaves and flower bud were removed when the length of the stem was about 12 em 

and plain lanolin C control) or lanolin containing IAA. or NAA. at different concentrations 
,vas applied on the cut surface of the flower bud on 8 April. Besides auxin treatment, 
0.2% TIBA in lanolin was applied on the middle of the 4th internode. Intact plants and 
the plants with flower bud but without leaves were also as control. Seven plants were 
used for each treatment. Growth measurements were made every two days during 
experiment period: but only the results on 19 April are presented. 

Effects of site of TIBA application on stem growth induced by IAA 
Vv'-hen the length of the stem was about 5 crn, lanolin or 0.2% 1M in lanolin was 

applied around the base of flower bud of the plants of which the leaves were removed but 
the flower bud was intact or applied in the place of flower bud of the plants of which the 
leaves and flower bud were excised on 27 Febnlary. Then, 0.2% TIBA in lanolin paste 
Vlas applied on the rniddle of different internodes. }·Jso, T!BA alone '.vas applied under 
the base of flower bud, and the rrtixture of TIBA and lAA was applied on the top of the 4th 
internode after removal of flower bud. Twelve plants in each treatment were used. The 
growth was recorded every two days but the results on 15 March are presented. 

Effects of order, time lag and site of TIBA and IAA application on stem growth 
TIBA and IAA were applied in different order with different time lag on the middle of 

different internodes of the plants without leaves and flower bud on 24 January. Length of 
the stem at treatment was about 4 cm. Ten plants were used for each treatment. The 
groYlrth was measured every two days but that of 10 February is only presented. 

Effects of re-application of lAA on TIBA-induced reduction of stem growth 
induced by IAA 

IAA and TIBA were applied in the same manner as above to the plants of which the 
leaves and flower bud were removed on 11 February, when the length of the stem was 
about 6cm. Subsequently or one day after the treatment, 0.1% lAA was applied on the 
middle of the 3rd internode. Seven plants were used and the length of each internode 
was measured every two days and the results on 22 February are presented. 
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Effects of site ofTIBA application and concentration oflAA on stem growth-l 
I AA at Ule (;OHcentration of 0.1 and 2.0% was applied on the top of the lac:;t internode 

af~er decapitation of flower bud and leaf excision as described above and 0.2% TIEA was 
applied on the middle of different internode on 31 January. The stem length at treatment 
was 5 cm. Seven plants were used per t.reatment. '\1easurements of stem grO\~rth were 
made ever;y two days but those of on 15 February are only p resented. 

Effects of site of TIBA application and concentration of IAA on stem growth-2 
IA ... A. at different concentrations and TIBA were applied in the same ITlanner as above 

on 6 ~a.rc h. Length of the stem at treatment time was about G em. The results \vcrc 
reeorued every two days but those of 17 March are presented. Seven plant.s were used 
per t reatment. 

RES ULTS AND DISCUSS ION 

Effects of TIBA on stem growth induced by IAA or NAA 
It is we ll k1l0Wll t.hat auxin, 1AA and NAA, applied in the place of removed !lower bud 

of sprollted precooled tulip bulbs and after excision of all leaves, induced growth of a ll 
internodes and lhat flower bud, after excision of all leaves, induced grow1.h of tu lip stem 
(Sanif."wski and De Munk, 1981; Banaslk and Saniew:::;kl , 1985). The resu lts \'Ilere fully 
confirmed in this study. 

IAA alone was more promoting t.han NAA alone on any int.ernode elongat.ion, 
consequently on t.otal internode growth (Table 1 and Fig. 1). NAA had no effect on ( he 

Table 1. ~ffccts of TIBi\ on stem gl"llwth induced by 1AA or NAA. 

LeIJ.gth of internode (em) 

Treatment 1st 2nd 

1. IlIl.tH:t control s. [ b' 7.7e Wilde 21.1 f 

AU 1.11(t.Jes rrmlOved.JJOlver lmd inlacL 

2. C.ontrol ( lanolin) 8.0 b K l ef J 1.2cf 24.31t I I .Od 

ALL faa·pas illJ..d, aQl/,;t'T bud T!.rrfURJf1f1.. 

3. Cont.rol (lanolin) f>.4a 3.5a 2.5;\ 2.4:1 
4. IAAO.2% 9.3c 8.7fg l O.2dr 19.8el 9. l c 
·5. [M 0.2% + TIBA" 7.:lh 6.5d 9.90 19.4t:' 1O.5d 

6. IAAO.I'XI 10.0<; 9.2g 1 2. ~3f 22.t)g lO.5d 
7. 1M O.[%+'I' IHA 6.4a G.Gbc U. l cd [0.00 l O.Oed 
8. NAA 0.[% [l.7a 4.Hb 6.Gb 13.I)c (1.1 b 

9. NAil O.[%+TlllA 5.7a 3.7a ;1.1 :l 7.0b 2.2a 
10. NA_A.0.05% fi.7<l !).fk 7.8e [6.0d 7.lb 
[ I. NAA. 0.05% - Tll:l i\ 5.7a ;l.5a 2.15<J. 6.6b 2.1a 

, Below; Length of t.! le 4th internode below tbe J)OiJlt. of lanolin or TlBA treatmeTit. 
, Above; Length of the 4th in ternode above t.hf' point of lanolin or TTnA treatment. 
, \ ieal1 sep<trAt.ion \\it.hin columns by Duncan's multiple range t.e:;t. li t 5% leveL 
• T1BA=O.2% 

IHi l.ial h:~ngt.h at r.rcacmcnt; lst=:4.6, 2ud=TJ, 3rd=2.2, 4I.h =2 .~ (;111 . 

J3.:1e 

W.7d 
8.9c 

12.1(' 

9.0c 
7Ab 
4.8a 
.'Uk 
4.5a 

Tot3.1 

4B.9g 

5Lih 

[ 3.&1 
4S.0g 
43.lf 
54. lh 
~.HUle 

:3O .6c 
I n.fib 
16.:3d 
[ SAb 
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1 2 3 4, 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Fig. 1. Effeds of TlBA on .stem grO\v"th induced by IAA or NAA. l-11; see Table 1. 

1 s1. internode elongation. The elongation of the ;Jrd and 4th internodes \vas prOInoted 
more \i'ilith 0.1 % IAA than with 0.2% 1M, but the grmov"1h of the 1st and 2nd internodes 
was not signiJicantly different between the treatments. The groVit.h of the 2nd to 4th 
internodes was promoted morc \,\1th 0.05% NAA than vvith 0.1 % KAA. 

TII3A is effective in inhibiting either IAA- or NAA-induced elongation either belmv or 
above the point of treatment. It is different from our previous results with derooted bulbs 
(Saniewski and Okubo, 1997); length of the top internode above the position of TIBA 
treatment was longer. 
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Effects of site or TIBA application on stem growth induced by IAA 
IAA at a concentration of 0.2% aJ)plied under flower bud after excision of all leaves, 

induced flower bud blasting and promoted stern growth (Table 2 and F'ig. 2) . It was found 
previously that auxins applied under the flmver bud cause fl ower bud blasting in tulips 
(Dc Munk and Gijzenberg, 1977; Sanicwski, 1986) probably through the stimulation of the 
ethylene produc:tion in the flower bud (Sanicwski, 1986). It is well known that. flower burl 
blasting is caused by ethylene in tulips (Kamerbeck and De Munk, 197Ei). TIEA applied 
wlder flower bud in the absence oflcaves inhibited the growth of all internodes and stems 
were twisted (Fig. 2). Application of TIlJA on the middle of the 4th, 3rd and 2n d 
internodes greatly inhibited internode elongation induced by 1M applied w)dcr flower 
hud. TIIlA applied on the 1st internode only slightly inhibited the growth of stem induced 
by 1M. 

The growth of stem induced by 1M 0.2% applied in Ute plaee of removed flower bud 
was strongly ulhihited by TIBA applied t.o the 3 .. rl and 4th internodes (Table 2). Much 

Table 2. t:ffects of site of 'fIBA a'lplica~iOl I nn sl.em growth induced by IAA. 
--_.'_.'-- --_.- -_. 

Leltgth of internode (em) 
Treatment --- -

1st 2nd 3,d 4th Total ------ - - ._-_._----
I. IlltaC:t c(mlrol 1['1It' B.nc 9.7cde 14.Gb 44.1d 

AU lf~(J,ve8 rernoved. f/o'Loer bud 'intact 

2. Control (lanolin) ' 1 J.4f 8.2de D.4cd 21.lf 50.2c 
3. IA,",>" 13.4g 9.30 lO.i;ide 20.9r .04.H 
4. IAA )'+ TmA "' (1\')" G.4be: fiAb 7.0ll 17.3c:d 35.1bc 
n. 1M '+TIBA(IfI) ;"), 11) 4.5b 7.3b 16.0bc 32.9lw 
6 . 1M "+ l'mA(II ) f).Bhc 6,7c l O.Ode EJ.Oc 4 1.5d 
7. IAA'+TlllA ( I) 9.6e 8.ge 10 .7e 20.7f 49.ge 
8. 1'IIlA ( U) 6.8<.:<1 5.;;1) (j.fib 17.7de 36.5c 

AU lea.ves and flower bud 'removed 

9. CoHlrul (lanolin) 3.l a 1.53 l.la 1.3.1 7.0a 
10. IAA 12.01" n.Oe IO.ode l7.lde 49.2c 
11 . lAA + TIllA (lV) 5.6bc 4.8b 7.3b 15.7b 33.4bc 
12. tAli + TIBA (Ill) 5.2b 4.7b 7.1b 14.8h 31.8h 
J;3. 1M + TlflA (II) fj :7bc 6.f)c 10.0de J9.2e 41.8d 
14. IAA + TIBA (1) 7.8d 7.5cd l O.ade 18.3de 43.9d 
Hi, 1M +TIBA(T) g.Of! 7.1 r: 8.7e IS.7de 44.1d 

- --•.. ----
, tvleal l separat.ion within columns by Dun r:an's multiple ralige test at 5% leveL 
r Lanolin Of fAA \Vas applied under flo\,,:er bur\. 
> IAA:O.2%. "TlBA=O.2%. 
\"IV, Ill , TI , and 1: TlBA \-vas applied on l.he midd le of th e 4th, 3rd, 2nd and 1st 

int.ernode, respectively, U: TIBA was applied 0 11 th e 4th inte rnode just below the 
fl OWN uw1 and T; TWA was mixed with lAA and applied on the lop cut surface of 
t il e 4 th lmemodc. 
Initial length at treatment; 15t:=2.4 , 2nd =J .3 , :3n l=O.9 , 4tJl=O.9cm. 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 If12~13 14 15 
Fig. 2. Effects of site of TIBA application on stem growth induced by TAA. 1 --15; see Table 2. 

smaller inhibitory effect was observed after application of TIBA on the 2nd and 1st 
internodes. Application of lAA together \vith TTRA on top cut surface of the 4th 
internode slightly affected r,he growth of the 1st to 3rd internodes in comparison to TAA 
treatment. alone. 

Effects of order, time lag and site of TIBA and lAA application on stem growth 
Two or 4hrs time lag of the treatments between IAA and 1'TRA did not give significant. 

differences in the length of any internode (Table 3 and Fig. 3). 



118.4 ((,nd stem, gmu;th in tulip 

Fig. 3. F.ffects 01' order, time lag and site or 'flEA and IA A application on 
st.ern growLh. 1- 12; sec Tahlf! 3. 
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Table 3. Effects of order, tinlP lag and site of TIBA and fAA application on stem grmv1.h 
----------

Lengt.h of internode (ern) 

Treatment 1st 2nd 4th Toral 
------

Total Below'" Above' Total Below A buve 

1. Intact control lo.se 7.4d S.Sef 20.:3c 47.:3e 

,ill/cares Yf!moL:ed t10iJ:'e.' bud intacr 

2. Control (lanolin) 8.3d 5.ge 7,lcde 19.6c 40.9(1 

Jllli!ill'eS (nld tIOIL'Cf' Imd removed 

.3. Crilltrul (lanolin) 2.5a 
4. IAA· lO.Se 
6. TmA' (IV) was applied firsl 3.Bb 

1.2a 

Hid 
2.7b 

1,0a 

B.Hf 
4.lb 

1.1a 

19.0(' 
12.4b (:i.Sa 

5.8a 
46.8e 

5.6a 2J.lb 
then IAA was applied 

6 lAA t'irst then TlBA (IV) 8.4a1; TOll 6.8e 12.7b 7.4b 24.9bc 
(, IAi\ first, TII3A (IV) 2 hrs later 
8 I!\.4. first, TIR.,\ (lV) 4 11rs later 
9 TIBA (IT) first., then /AA 

4.0b 3.Gb o.le 14.2h G.7a 8,Gb 27.HLc 

4.4b a.7b f:i.8cd 14.Gb 7.2a 7Ab 2!),Gc 

10 IAA first then TIBA (II) 
11. IA.A. f.i.I'~L TTBA (II) 21u~ Ialer 
12 IAi\. firsl, TlBA (IT) 4 lirs later 

5.Se 
,"i.Hc 

GJk 
6.01.' 

5.0e 2.7a 

6.2c 2.6a 
5.2(' 2.oa 
5.61.' 2.4a 

2.:la 8.4def 
2.6a S.9f 
2.Ga S.add 
3.3b 8.81. 

l8,6c 
W.lf' 
17,91.' 
18,()e 

37.3d 
3tJ,ld 
:37.4d 
;39,Od 

- --- ---------

Bdow; Length of the 2nd or 4th internode belmv the poi.nt oflanolin or TIHA treat.ment. 
Above; Length of the 2nd or 4th intenlodf' above the point. of lanolin or TLBA treatment. 

, Mean separation l.1.'ithin columns by Duncan's multiph~ range te~l at 5% level. 
"'"I:\A~L\A O.l()L, 'TIBA=O.2%. 

IV 8.nd II; TWA \',>,a~ applied on the middle of t.he 4th and 2nd internode, respectively. 
Init.iallength at t.reatment; Ist= 1.9, 2nrt=O.R, 8rd=O.G, 4t.h=O.8 em. 

Table 4. Effects of re-application of LAA on TIBA-induc:ed reduct.ion of stem growth 
induced by TAA. 

--- .--. _. -_. --- _._----

Treatment. 
Length of internode (ern) 

1 s\ 2nd ;3rd 4lh -- - --- ._ ..... _-- ---.. _----

I. Intact control 7.5b ().()c b.4c 14.8c 

AU /ea'ves (I.n.d n(ywer tnuI reJrwvcr1 

2 Control (lanolin) ;3.Ga l.Ga 1.1a 1.4a 
'J. IAA' 8.7e 6.2c 6.5e 13.Sc 
4. 1M +TIBA'(IVY '),9a 2.:1h :l.6b n.m) 
5. 1M +1'IBA (IV) + 1M (III) 7.2b 5.5c 4.2h 11.:")b 
6. lAA + TIB!\ (IV) firsl, lAA(III)one 7.rJI)(' 5.:)(; 4.1b 10.Sb 

day lat.er 

, ~'1ean separation \\-ithin colunms by DUllcan's multiple range test at. 5% level 
IA/\=TAA (), 1 %, xTIRA=O.2% 

Total 

34,7(1 

7.7a 
35.2d 
19,7b 
28.4(" 
28,4c 

'i.' IV and III, TWA and IA.A wcn~ applied on t:11e middle of the 4th and :Jrd intcnLrxip, 
rcsppcLiveIy. 
IniLiallength at t.reatment; lst=2.8, 2nd=I.:1, :3rd=O.9, 4tJl= 1.2 em. 
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Effects of re-application of lAA 011 TIBA-illduced reduction of stem growth 
illduced by IAA 

Similarly to the result, in Tables I to 3, TlBA applied on lhe middle of the 4th 
internode inhibited the IAA-induced elongation of all the internodes (Table 4 and Fig. 4) . 
When IAA was applied additionally on the midd le of the 3rd internode, it recovered the 
growth inhihit.ion of rIle 1 st to :1rd internodes caused by TinA, but it did not reach to th e 
lellgtll promoted by IAA only. The elongatioll of the 4th internode was not affected. 
There was no significant differences in the lengths of all the internodes between the 
re- treatments of IAA on the middle of the :3rd internode on the same day of TIBA 
treatment ancl of IAA on the middle of the :3rd internode one day after the TIBA 
treatment. . 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Fig. 4. Effetts ofrc- appli('ation of (AA on T1BA- in(iu(:ed 
reriIJe(.ioJl of SU~1ll growlh inuucccl by JAt\. 1- 1); sec 
Table 4. 
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Effects of site of TIBA application and concentration of IAA on stem growth-l 
Lt\A 2.0% \vas less effective than IAA 0.1 % on elongation of all the internodes Cfable 

5 and Fig. 5). TIEl\. application on the lower internodes \vith lAA 0,1% on the top of the 
4th internode '"vas less effectiv(.:' in inhibition of all internodes induced by the ~luxjn in 
comparison to TIRA treatment on higher internodes. 

\Vhen the difference in the total internode len<..~th between the treatments \vith 0.1% 
IAA and 0.1% IAA+TIBA on the middle of the 4th internode \vas compared v.iLh that 
between the treat.ments ,,,'itlt 2.0i)1u L~A. and 2.m1J LA....A. +TIBA. the latter \vas much smaller 

than the former. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7~: ~ 8 9 10 11 12 
Fig. 5. l~nectB of site of TIBA applicaLiOlI arl{l concentration oflAA on stem gro\vi-l. 1-12; see Tahle D. 
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Table 5. F:ffect.s of site of TIRA application and concentration of IAA on stem gJ'mvth-l. 

Length of internode (em) 
Treatment ----

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

1. Intact control S.lgh' 6.71 6.4e IS.8g 

Alll~~gl'f}S and flower bud remO'ved 

2. (;ontrol (lanolin) 3.2a 1.6a 1.0a l.2a 
3. fAA 0.1% 8.9h 6.71 7.1e 13.3c 
4. IAA 0.1% + TlBN (lV)' 4.2b :J.Ob 4.7bc 1O.2cd 
ii Ii\'A O.I%+TIBA(ITl) 4.2b 4.lkd 4.3b IO.9e1 
6. fAA O.lWI +TIBA(II) 5.8de 4.7de 5.6d 12.6e 
7. IAA UI%+TlBA(I) 7.2f 6.lf 6.ge 14.91 
6. lAA 2.0% 7.3fg 5.3e 4.9bcd IO.led 
n. IAA 2.0% + TIBA(l\l 5.2ed 4.2cd 5.:3ed D.:3bc 

10. IAA 2.0% + TIBA (1lI) 4.5tx~ a.6b(" 4.Ih O.8cd 
11. IAA 2.0%+TII3A(II) 4.0ab 3.5bc 4.7bc 8.Gb 
12. IAA 2.0!HI+TIBA(T) 6.0e 5.:1e 4.9bcd 10.6cd 

, Mean separation virithin columns by DtlllCan's multiple range test at G% leveL 
TlllA=T113A 0.2% 

Tot.al 

40.0g 

7.0a 
36.01 
22.1bc 
2:1.4bcd 
28.7e 
3S.lf 
27.6e 
24.0cd 
22Jlbc 
20.8b 
26.2dc 

x IV, III, II and I; TIEA vms applied on the middle of the 4t.h, 3rd. 2nd and 1st 
int.ernode, respectively. 
Initial length at treatment; Ist=1.9, 2nd= 1.2, 3rd=O.7, 4th=].0 em. 
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Effects of site of TIBA application and concentration of lAA on stem growth-2 
Similarly to the results shown in Table 5, 'rIB A applied on the middle of t.he :3rd 

internode v·,..ith 0.1 % IA.A.. on the top cut surface of the 4th internode reduced the length of 

Table 6. F.ffects of site of TlBA application and concentration of TAA on sLeTlI grmvth-2. 

TrcatmenL 
Lenglh of inlernode (un) 

1 st 2nd 3rd 4th 

Intact- plmlis 

I. Cont.rol 8.0d~ 6.1bc H.Obc 14.4bc 
2 Tll3N (If 5.3b 6.9c 9.1(' 1 fj.~3br:d 

lllllem'es rf'moved flower bud inlacf 

:J Control G.le 5.6b 8.:JllC 1O.7cd 
4 TIB.A (l!!) 4.43 3.3a 7.2h IS.Gci 

AU leaves and tlO'wer bud renwt'ed 

G. Cont.rol (lal\(llin) 1.K l.l 1.0 1.2 
6 lAA O.Plu 10.Gf 8.0d lO.4d 17.4d 
7 lAA O.l%+TIBA(Ill) 4.4a 2.7a 5.4a 13.7ab 
8 IA.A.2.0% 8.ge 6.4bc 8.1\x: I:U:iab 
9 IAA 2.0%+TIBA(l1l) 4.1a 2.53 4.03 ] 1.,'33 

' ]\.Iean separat.ion \vithin columns by Duncan's TTlultiple range test at 5°/0 level 
'Tll3A==TlBA 0.2%. 

Tot.al 

:16.5b 
:17.()b 

:3G.7b 

~n5iJ 

5.1 
46.:k 
26.2a 
!'\7.0b 
22.!'5a 

I :lnrl III; TIRA V,ras applipd (1Il the middle of the 1st and 3rcl internode, respe ctiwly. 
Initiallenglh at. tre(ltment. ; Ist==I.8, 2nd=1.l, 3rd=1.O. 4lh= 1.2 ern. 
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Fig. 6. Effects or site or TIBA applicatiOTI and concen
tration of L6.A OIl stem growth-2. 1-9; see 
Table () 

all the internodes (Table 6 and Fig. 6). The length of all the internodes was less in 2.0% 
IAA. than in 0.1% lAA treatments, whereas it was not significant \vhen TIBA was applied 
with 0.1 % or 2.0% IA.\.. It is well kno,,") that ethephon greatly inhibited tulip stem growth 
induced by flmver bud Of by lAA application after removal of flower bud and all leaves 
(Saniewski and Kawa, 1988). IAA 2.0% promoted 26 times higher ethylene production 
th311 IAA 0.1 % in the 4th internode of tulip in the same experiment system (Saniewski et 
aZ., 1990), and it is possible that ethylene itself inhihits polar transport of auxins via 
feedback control. It is well known that ethylene inhibits basipetal transport of auxin in 
many plants and their organs (Kang, 1987; Suttle, 1988). It is, therefore, considerable 
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tha t TIBA inhibits the auxin-induced ethyle ne production in tulip. TlBA inhibited 
ethylene prodlletion induced by IAA in etiolated mung bean hypocotyl segments CTsai 
and Arteca, 1984), Presented results using T1BA confinned crucial role of auxin in t ulip 
stem growth. 
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